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Letter From The Baroness
Greetings to the fine populace of Arn Hold!
Congratulations to our successful autocrat team for
Raptor War: HE Sir Kelwin, Sir Gabe and Good Gentle
Siggy. I would like to thank my baronial champions who
have agreed to serve for another year: HL Erin di Paladin – Heavy Weapons Champion, Lord Ambrose – Rapier Champion, Lord Kaspar – Thrown Weapons
Champion and Good Gentle Knut – Archery Champion.
I had a great time playing Cribbage, participating in
court and participating in the Armand Tourney. The
curses of the tech faeries kept me from the bardic, but I
did hear it occasionally thru others' speakers in the discord hangout. Thank you to the participants who did
truly make it a great event. Congratulations to HL
Reynhard who won the Cribbage Tourney and HE
Praxilla who won the Armand Tourney. A Hearty Vivat
to the recipients of the Guardian of Sincerity and Honour: HE Giliana and HE Merin and to our newest Trypsicore's Mouffle - Seraphina Rose.
During these unprecedented times there are events
throughout the known word practically every weekend
from courts, to collegiums, and competitions. This is
the perfect time to practice your archery, thrown weapons and do pell work; to work on that garb that you

have still on the planning board; time to pull out your
armour – checking straps and the condition of your
leather bits, repadding your helm in a safer manner,
cleaning off old tape and rusty bits, or re-strapping a
sword (we might be starting a monthly zoom to work on
armour bits). If this is too much... it is time to survive
and be safe so that someday we can event again together.
Next month brings us Harvest of the Crown, on the 12th
as "The Shires of Cote du Ciel and Stan Wyrm vow to
band together to aid [the king and queen's] noble
quest. An online event to unite us with challenges, classes, and tournaments! "
I encourage everyone to try and keep connected with
your community in the SCA and please renew your
membership if you can afford it, so that we have a
game to come back to. If you are unable to afford it..
please contact the seneschal or myself.. there are
those in the barony who have volunteered to donate
towards others' memberships.
Till then: wear your mask, wash your hands, social distance and be excellent to each other.
YISHE Dame Varia Goffe
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SCA in the Time of COVID-19
Resolution to Suspend In-Person SCA Activity until January 31st, 2021
July 29, 2020 | Kelly Magill
During the July 28, 2020, meeting of the Board
of Directors for the Society for Creative Anachronism, the following Resolution was passed by
V. Resolved, Small local gatherings including,
unanimous vote and made effective immediately: but not limited to, archery practice, guild meetings, officer meetings, and local martial activities
Resolution to Suspend In-Person SCA Activity
shall remain at the discretion of the Crown and
Kingdom Seneschal, in accordance with CDC,
until January 31st, 2021
State, Provincial, and local health guidelines and
I. Whereas, the COVID-19 Global Pandemic has recommendations. Virtual events as alternatives
created an unparalleled challenge for the admin- continue to be a viable option;

istration of the Society for Creative Anachronism.
The Board of Directors acknowledges the health VI. Resolved, The SCA Board of Directors diand well-being of the membership and particirects the Society Seneschal to grant a blanket
pants of the SCA are of utmost importance;
variance to Corpora waiving any required events
such as Crown List and Coronation until January
31st, 2021, as well as extending all current
II. Whereas, the Crowns of the vast majority of
reigns until a royal list can be held to determine
North American Kingdoms have petitioned the
board to suspend in-person SCA events in North suitable Heirs;
America until January 31st, 2021;

III. Whereas, following consultation with the
Kingdom Seneschals of the North American
Kingdoms, it appears that this petition is generally supported;
IV. Therefore Now Be It Resolved, The SCA
Board of Directors suspends all SCA in-person
events in North America until January 31st,
2021;

VII. Resolved, If a Crown or Coronet steps down
without Heirs for a Kingdom or Principality, a
Regent shall be installed until such time as a
royal list may be held to find suitable Heirs and a
Coronation or Investiture held. This regent
should be installed according to the Kingdom or
Principality laws that govern the appointment of
Regents, after consultation with the Society Seneschal. If the Kingdom or Principality has no
such law, the Kingdom Seneschal (and Principality Seneschal when appropriate) must consult
with the Society Seneschal and Society Presi-

Message from the Board of Directors August 8, 2020
Greetings,

clear that we need to address our current financial situation. Since the outbreak of the pandemic, we have seen an extraordinary 28% drop in
The SCA Board of Directors wants to update
you, the participants of this great organization, on membership, which is approximately 4,000 members. We know that many of you are personally
the impact that Covid-19 is having on the SCA.
facing great hardships and we understand the
difficult choices you are having to make each
We are facing an unprecedented decline in mem- day. Not one of us has been untouched by the
bership revenue. Revenue has dropped off to the reality of living in the times of COVID.
point where the Society could be facing some
exceedingly difficult choices soon. Choices that
For those of you who are able and willing to help
may impact our ability to return to the game we
the SCA face this threat, there are several things
love and miss.
that you can do.
To grapple with the current realities facing the
SCA, the Board of Directors has canceled all
travel and non-essential expenses at the corporate level. Additionally, the Board and Corporate
Officers are meeting bi-weekly via video teleconference to increase the speed at which we respond to the constantly evolving landscape of the
SCA.
During these bi-weekly meetings, it has become

First, please renew your membership if it has
lapsed.
Second, please consider extending your membership for a few years.

Third, if you feel you can help support another
person‘s membership you can reach out to our
administrative team at membership@sca.org to
arrange for a Gift Membership.

dent to determine an appropriate selection method for a Regent;
VIII. Resolved, the SCA Board of Directors invites Kingdoms who have determined that it is
safe to host in-person events before January
31st, 2021, to request a variance from the Society Seneschal to be able to do so. The Society
Seneschal shall have the authority to grant or
deny these requests. These requests will be
reviewed by the Board using the same review
method used for variances to Corpora;
IX. Resolved, the SCA Board of Directors commends the officers, royalty, hard-working membership, and participants who have made it possible for the SCA to continue activities during
these trying times.
Any commentary regarding this matter should be
addressed to sca-comments@lists.sca.org.
Please use the title “Resolution” in the subject
line.
NOTE: Please use the body of the email for
commentary. Attachments will cause your message to be marked as spam, and it will bounce.
In lieu of email, commentary may be sent by US
Mail (postage paid) to the address listed above.

August 9, 2020 | Kelly Magill

Fourth, you can make a charitable tax-deductible
donation to the Society directly.
We are a volunteer society with a huge diversity
of membership. We are all doing the best that we
can in a trying time. Now more than ever is our
opportunity to live our lives following the core
values of the Society for Creative Anachronism.
Now is the time to display to the world that we
are a chivalrous people of honesty, integrity, honor, service, respect, and fairness.
In Service to the Dream,
Craig Carter, Chairman
John St. Dennis, Vice Chairman
Gigi Coulson, Director
Natalie Degerstrom, Director
T.S. Morgan, Director
Dan Watson, Director
Ross Roegner, Director

Image from Pixabay

BARONIAL OFFICES NEEDING TO BE FILLED IMMEDIATELY
By Ambrose Norwich Aug 24 2020

“If you haven’t served in
at least the past three to

For several months there has been a call for members of the popu-

five years or are new to

lace to step up to fill critical and lesser officer and deputy positions .

the barony of Arn Hold

and want to be more involved “

Over the course of that time many warrants (typically issued for a two-year
term and can be extended in some cases) of sitting officers have expired
and not renewed. Our current and past officers have served selflessly. Vivat! But we, as a community, cannot expect them to serve indefinitely. As a
volunteer organization we must each take a turn bearing the burdens of
administration and leadership.

Since our barony was elevated to that level we have been recognized time and again to beyond counting by the Crown for our service, artistic abilities, and commitment to the Dream and behind each of
those accolades and achievements has been the necessity to meet the requirements handed down in
Corpora Law. Namely, we as a barony of Artemisia are expected to adhere to the following paragraph:
“At least three officers, including a seneschal, an exchequer, and one
of the following: a Herald, a Marshal, or Minister of the Arts and Sciences. Local branches are encouraged to fill all the latter positions.”
(SCA Organizational Handbook paragraph III.C.7.a)

Of these five key positions we are only have a firm hold on
three, that of seneschal, exchequer, and Marshal. Until re-

cently we have been without a warranted Herald
since February of 2020 and our Minister of Arts and
Sciences will be stepping down on November 1st of
2020. Cantons and Colleges “are encouraged to fill all the

If you are interested in any

latter positions” (those of Herald, Marshal, and Minister of the
Arts and Sciences) how much more should it be expected of
us as a baronage?

or the relevant officer

of the open positions, please
contact:
seneschal@baronyarnhold.org

We are in a real word crisis with the Novel Corona Virus but
let me put that in a positive light for our purposes. Because of the new safety measures and requirements
many officers have fewer daily demands asked of their offices. This means that until further notice all new
officers have a longer period of grace to learn their positions and with so many veteran populace still present among our citizenry there are ample resources to draw upon. If you haven’t served in at least the past
three to five years or are new to the barony of Arn Hold and want to be more involved please contact our
seneschal, Lady Ursula de Strattone, or one of the current officers and at least consider becoming a deputy,
or a Herald, or a Minister of the Arts and Sciences. Please help ease the burden on Atlas’s shoulders by
taking a turn in one of the supporting roles.
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Later that night, when the
fire was out
We came up from the cellar below.
Our pub was burned. Our
booze was drunk.
Our heads was hanging
low.
"Oh look", says Brown with
a look quite queer.
Seems something raised
his ire.
"Now we gotta get down to
Murphy's Pub,
It closes on the hour!"

BARDIC CIRCLE
The Old Dun Cow,

written by Harry Wincott c.
1893, is an anachronistic
song popular among reenactors, educators, and revelers alike because of it’s
saucy tune and period imagery, harking back to the
Dun Cow public houses
named for the legends
surrounding what was once
thought to be the remains
of a monstrous creature
similar to North America’s
Blue the Ox, but have
since been discovered to
be ancient wale bones the
probably washed up on
shore in the distant past.
-Ambrose Norwich

Some friends and I in a
public house
Was playing a game of
chance one night
When into the pub a fireman ran
His face all a chalky white.
"What's up", says Brown,
"Have you seen a ghost,
Or have you seen your
Aunt Mariah?"
"Me Aunt Mariah be buggered!", says he,
"The bleedin' pub's on fire!"
And there was Brown upside down
Lappin'' up the whiskey on
the floor.
"Booze, booze!" The firemen cried
As they came knockin' on
the door (clap clap)
Oh don't let 'em in till it's all
drunk up
And somebody shouted
MacIntyre! MACINTYRE!
And we all got blue-blind
paralytic drunk
When the Old Dun Cow
caught fire.
"Oh well," says Brown,
"What a bit of luck.
Everybody follow me.
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And it's down to the cellar
If the fire's not there
Then we'll have a grand old
spree."
So we went on down after
good old Brown
The booze we could not
miss
And we hadn't been there
ten minutes or more
Till we were quite pissed.

KEY Dm
verse/chorus:
Dm Dm
Am Am
Dm Am
Dm C Dm
Dm Dm
Am Am
Dm Am
Dm C Dm

Then, Smith walked over to
the port wine tub
And gave it just a few hard
knocks (clap clap)
Started takin' off his pantaloons
Likewise his shoes and
socks.
"Hold on, " says Brown,
"that ain't allowed
Ya cannot do that thing
here.
Don't go washin' trousers
in the port wine tub
When we got Guinness
beer."

(copied from
https://
thebards.net/music/
lyrics/
Old_Dun_Cow.shtml)

Then there came from the
old back door
The Vicar of the local
church.
And when he saw our
drunken ways,
He began to scream and
curse.
"Ah, you drunken sods!
You heathen clods!
You've taken to a drunken
spree!
You drank up all the Benedictine wine
And you didn't save a drop
for me!"

As lemons and sugarcane are native to
India, the Indians
first consumed a
type of lemonade
called nimbu pani.
The earliest written
evidence of lemonade
has been found in
Egypt, dated to
around AD 1000. It
is believed that the
fruit was introduced
from Asia around AD
700. Here, a drink
made with lemons,
dates, and honey was
enjoyed by peasants,
and bottles of lemon
juice with sugar,
known as qatarmizat
were imported and
consumed locally.
In 1676, a company
known as Compagnie
de Limonadiers was
founded in Paris.
Having been granted
monopoly rights to
sell lemonade, ven-

And then there came a
mighty crash
Half the bloody roof caved
in.
We were almost drowned
in the firemen's hose
But still we were gonna
stay.
So we got some tacks and
some old wet sacks
And we nailed ourselves
inside
And we sat drinking the
finest Rum
Till we were bleary-eyed.
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dors roamed the
streets serving the
drink in cups from
tanks on their
backs.
While carbonated water had been invented by Joseph Priestley in 1767, the
first reference
found to carbonated
lemonade was in 1833
where the drink was
widely available in
British refreshment
stalls. R. White's
Lemonade, which is
now produced and
sold by Britvic, has
been sold in the UK
since 1845.
en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Lemonade

Greek Style
Lemonade
Recipe Ingredients:
-4 cups water
-1/4 cup Greek honey
-1 cup fresh lemon
juice (from about 6
fresh lemons)
-1/4 cup ouzo
(optional)
-Fresh mint, to garnish
Instructions on How
to Prepare Greek
Style Lemonade:
Warm 1 cup of water
in a saucepan until
it just begins to
heat. Stir in the
honey and keep stirring until it dissolves. Remove from
the heat and place
it in the refrigerator for about an
hour to cool.
(article excerpt from
https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Lemonade#History
recipe copied from
https://
www.greekboston.com/
food/lemonade-recipe/)
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Rapier Spears: The New Hotness

The Call of the Cavalry

By Gomez de Santander, OP, OD

-Lady Isabel Cordera

Earlier this year, the Society released a newly-updated set
of rules for Rapier combat with the April 2020 edition of the
Fencing Marshals’ Handbook. In addition to a number of
other changes, this edition greatly expands the use and definition of spears on the rapier field. In particular, allowing the
use of the rubber spear heads, of similar manufacture to the
sort of blunt “training knives” used in mundane self-defense
courses.
These new spear heads will supersede the previously-used
metal spear tips – which were, in essence, a regular fencing
blade attached to a (maximum) five-foot shaft. Those metal
spears will no longer be allowed on the rapier field after 31
December 2020. Having fought with & against both types, I
can vouch that this is a great step forward… for one thing,
the more “spear-sized” spear head is far easier to aim and
control than a 3-foot-long blade on the end of a five-foot
shaft. Second, these new rubber heads cost under $15
each, as opposed to the $100-$200 a rapier blade can run.
Additional details of note: rapier spear will be a totally separate authorization. There are several people working on becoming authorized rapier spear marshals now & we will be
getting access to them pushed throughout the Kingdom as
quickly as current events allow. Also, the weapon size has
been increased to a maximum overall length of nine feet,
and moving both hands (a.k.a. “pool-queuing”) is allowed,
although both hands must remain on the shaft while the
spear is in use.
Here in Arn Hold, we currently have 2 rapier spears built,
with at least one more in construction. We’ve been able to
practice a bit with them, working one-on-one and in 2-v-2
melee engagements… especially when combined with a
guard fighter carrying a large rotella shield, they should allow our Barony’s fighters to an even greater force on the
melee fields when we can once again stab our friends in
person. In the meantime, we will be bringing them out to
rapier practice regularly, so people can get to check them
out and learn how to fight with them. I would also like to personally thank the members of the heavy fighting community
who’ve taken the time to offer their training and advice on
the use & construction of these new (to us) weapons.

The Moose Call
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I, Isabel Cordera, your Kingdom Equestrian Officer, welcome any and all equestrian enthusiasts! Whether you want
to watch the games, ride, participate in Mounted Combat, or
a procession, our horses will be here. Whether you are a
youth supported by your parent, a novice rider or an experienced rider - whether you are a newcomer or peer, I invite
you all to join our Kingdom’s Cavalry.
A little about myself: I am an SCA player living in the Shire
of Cote du Ciel - I graduated from Utah State University with
a Bachelors in Animal Science, and a minor in Entrepreneurship. In my current employment, I am building up my
local county Animal Control program, so that we can provide
better services for our community. It is my pleasure to use
my knowledge and expertise to help direct the Artemisian
Equestrian program towards 3 goals: safety, longevity, and
fun.
I am working with our Kingdom Webminister to set up links
to websites, and PDF documents on our Kingdom
Webpage. The Artemisian Equestrian Handbook has been
updated, and should be available for viewing on this
webpage. At the end of the handbook, there are resources
to help beginners in riding and research, start their path
down the Research Rabbit-hole. Included are other documents that will give some idea on how this program will be
run. I would love to hear your thoughts about the information
available on the webpage!
Saturday, August 31st, is the deadline for any suggestions
and feedback - Please contact me with your suggestions
and concerns, after reviewing the materials. If you have
anything to discuss, please contact me about any of the
following: the Artemisian Rulebook, information about the
past equestrian program, and/or how you would like to see
this Kingdom program move forward. My contact information
is listed below.
November 9th, we are having a Kingdom Business Meeting
to officially open the Equestrian Program in Artemisia - To
become an authorized rider and/or marshal in this Kingdom,
this meeting is mandatory.
The meeting will be conducted at Utah State University, in
the Shire of Cote du Ciel. This meeting will be Livestreamed to Facebook, and YouTube videos will also be
available, for participants who cannot physically be present.
This program has struggled to maintain itself in the past We need the equestrian populous in our Kingdom to know
the expectations and policies of this program, so we can
keep it going for years to come.
Let us come together to celebrate our love for Medieval
Equestrian sports! Join with me, as we ride forward into the
future! In your service,
Lady Isabel Cordera Kingdom Equestrian Officer
Email: equestrian@artemisia.sca.org
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NEWCOMERS NOOK
Welcome to the Barony of Arn Hold! On this page please find links to welcome
you to the different levels of the Society for Creative Anachronism. The programs discussed below are child and family centric it is a good overview for anyone who is curious about what activities are available to pursue.
Youth and Family Achievement Program
From sca.org/resources/youth-family/
The SCA is a family-friendly organization with a lot to offer to all ages. While some of our activities are restricted to adults, most
can be enjoyed by teens, tweens, and even younger.
At SCA events you will see children playing medieval games, creating art, participating in general activities (and those specifically for them, such as Youth Armored Combat & Fencing), receiving recognition in royal court, helping out in the kitchen or with
other tasks, or just running around and being themselves.
Many SCA kingdoms and local groups have Youth Officers, who help parents to integrate children’s and youth activities into
events.
For help getting in touch with Youth programs, please contact: Lori A Parker (The Honorable Lady Alizand Thorgeirsson née
LeFevre), yafa@sca.org, 253-302-0015
The Society comes most alive for our children when they themselves are taking part in SCA activities, rather than simply watching their parents.
The SCA’s Youth and Family Achievement program (YAFA) offers our youths, ages 5 to 17, training in the activities that make
the SCA valuable to participants of all ages. The goal of the YAFA program is to develop from within the Society’s next generation of artisans, craftsmen, and energetic leaders. Participation in YAFA is open to families with one or more paid members of
the SCA.
The YAFA program is based on a foundation of the arts, service, and leadership, and encourages values important to the SCA.
Knowledgeable members of the SCA serve as YAFA Mentors, offering their time and expertise in the achievement subject areas. Youth participants work with Mentors in their chosen areas of study, gaining knowledge, skills, and confidence. As they attain the set goals for each subject, they earn tokens of achievement which they can wear.
Many SCA kingdoms use the YAFA program in addition to, or as part of, their existing Page Guilds and other youth programs. YAFA provides a common Society-wide system of activities in the arts and sciences, along with administrative and training systems for participating youths, parents, and Mentors.
Families: visit YAFA.sca.org for more details about the program and to sign up.

Additionally the Kingdom of Artemisia offers a Page Program for children 10-17 to earn
ranks and awards while learning about all the possibilities available to them in the SCA as
well as a Youth Combat Program to teach sportsmanship and chivalry. Artemisia Page Program and Youth Combat Information can be found at artemisia.sca.org/library?
name=youth&field_kingdom_office_category_tid=All
-Ambrose Norwich
Baronial Chatelaine (welcoming officer):
chatelaine@baronyarnhold.org

Kingdome of Artemisia Welcome Page:
artemisia.sca.org/newcomers

Barony of Arn Hold Welcome Page:
baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Newcomers.cgi

SCA Welcome Site:
welcome.sca.org/

The Moose Call
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The Royal Game of Ur is a Sumerian version
of the ancient Middle Eastern game generically called The Game of Twenty Squares, in
Royal Tombs of Ur in Iraq by Sir Leonard
Woolley in the 1926-1927, and is dated to
roughly to 2500 BCE. One of the copies from
Ur is kept in the British Museum.The original
rules of the Royal Game of Ur are unknown,
but have been reconstructed by a few different historians based on a cuneiform tablet
found in 1880 in Iraq, which is now located in
the British Museum (Rm-III.6.b – 33333B).
The tablet was written in 177-176 BCE by a
Babylonian Scribe Itti-Marduk-balatu.
Number of players is 2.
The game includes
the board,
7 white pieces with dots on one
side and the other side blank,
7 black pieces with dots on one
side and the other side blank, and
3 tetrahedral dice with two of the
peaks of the pyramid marked in a
different color than the other two
peaks.

Coins, buttons, rocks, paper
game pieces, etc. can be used as
game pieces.
Traditional D6 can be used by
choosing either evens or odds to
be the null (0) value and the other
the one (1) value.

The Moose Call

(game description copied from https://
www.ancientgames.org/royal-game-urgame-20-squares/
gameboard copied from
www.waynesthisandthat.com/images/
game of ur.jpg )
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ROYAL GAME OF UR –2
Dmitriy Skiryuk’s Rules:
All three dice are thrown at the same
time. The score is determined as follows:

turn.

·

Pieces always start on the board with
the blank side up and can only move forward along their path.

Pieces knock the opponent’s pieces
off the board if the piece lands onto a
1. If one dice has the colored corner up non-safe cell where the opponent’s piece
and the other two dice have it down is already present.
then the score is 1.
2. If two dice have the colored corner · Blank pieces cannot knock off
up and the third dice has it down marked pieces, and marked pieces cannot knock off blank pieces. Pieces can
then the score is 2.
3. If all three dice have the colored cor- only knock each other off the board if
they are turned on the same side.
ner up then the score is 3.
4. If none of the three dice have the
colored corner up then the score is 4, · A piece cannot knock off opponent’s
which is the maximum obtainable stacked pieces, because the only cells
where stacking of both sets of pieces is
score.
5. Additional throws of the dice by a allowed are safe cells.
player in a single turn are not allowed.
· The piece gets flipped over from the
6. To determine which player starts the blank side to the dotted side when it
game, both players roll the three dice reaches cell B8, which is exactly the miduntil one of them scores 1. Whoever dle of every piece’s path. Once the piece
has flipped over to the dotted side it does
scores 1 first moves first.
not flip back to the blank side.

7. All pieces start off the board.

8. Whichever players scores 1 first

starts the game either on cell C4 or A4.
It does not matter who gets to have white
or black pieces.

9. Pieces get introduced onto the board

for the first time whenever the player gets
a score on the dice between 1 and 4 and
the cell into which this piece is supposed
to land (C4/A4 for 1, C3/A3 for 2, C2/A2
for 3, C1/A1 for 4) is available.
As the game continues the pieces continue to move on the board according to the
path shown with blue arrows.
The opponent gets black pieces and
starts on the opposite vertical end of the
board at cell A4, following the same path,
but from the other side, as shown with
green arrows.

·

Players cannot skip turns as long as
making a move is possible.

·

If all of the players pieces are stuck
and cannot move then the player skips a

The Moose Call

1.

Pieces that belong
to the same player that land on a cell
with 4 Eyes can stack on top of each
other up to 4 pieces. Note that the
pieces stack on the same cell only if
they belong to the same player. If the
cell is already taken by the opponent’s piece or pieces then the other
player’s piece cannot land there.
Cell B7, which is the first cell with 4 Eyes
in the small block of the board is a
switching stacking cell. This means that
the player who landed on it first can stack
up to 4 of their pieces on it and the opponent cannot knock them off the board or
occupy that cell. However, the opponent
can cross it to move in to following cells.
Once all pieces leave cell B7, then it becomes no one’s and the other opponent
can occupy it instead. The reason cell B7
behaves differently than other cells with 4
Eyes is because it is used to enter and
•If a piece lands in a cell where an oppo- exit the smaller block of the board withnent’s piece is present then:
out creating a traffic jam.

·

1. If the cell is a safe cell or a cell with
2.

eyes (see details further below) then
both pieces can reside on it.
If the cell is any other type of cell and
the opponent’s piece cannot be
knocked off then the piece cannot be
moved to that cell.

1.

Cells with Four
Sets of Five Dots are safe cells. Any
combination of 4 pieces can stack on
it. The pieces can be the same player’s or opponents, and can be either
dotted or blank.
The pieces can move off the cell with
3.
If a piece lands on Four Sets of Five Dots only in the order
a cell with Rosette it gets a second
that they were stacked, top down. The
turn in a row. However, the player is
top piece moves off first, and only once
not required to move that exact piece
the second time, but rather can move that piece has left the next piece below it
any of his pieces that are already
can move. As long as a piece has anothplaced on the board, or place a new er piece on top of it it is blocked and canpiece onto the board.
not move off that cell.
A piece that lands onto a cell with Rosette can knock off the opponent’s piece
that was already sitting there, and if it
does the player that made the move gets
a second turn.
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ROYAL GAME OF UR –3

Cells with a Single
Set of 5 Dots are located in the two corners of the smaller block. Once a piece
leaves that cell and either lands on or
crosses cell B8 it flips over from the blank
side to the dotted side. While the piece
sits inside a cell with a Single Set of Five
Dots it does not flip over.

cell with 12 Dots on the board and
that is the last cell on the path – B1.
That cell is a safe cell only at the end
of the path, meaning that a dotted
piece that landed on it cannot be
knocked off for any reason. However,
a blank piece that is still in the beginning of the path can be knocked off
off of it.
The cell with 12 Dots can be occupied
only by a single piece. All pieces, dotted
or blank, same player’s, or opponent’s,
are not allowed to stack on top of this
cell.

score on the dice is exact. For example, a
piece can exit off the board from cell B4
only if the player gets a dice score of 4,
from cell B3 with a dice score of 3, from
cell B2 with a dice score of 2, and from
cell B1 with a dice score of 1.
The goal of the game is to cross the path
and remove all 7 pieces off the board by
crossing the last cell B1. Pieces that got
knocked off do not count and must make
it across the whole path again from the
beginning.
(Rules taken from https://
www.ancientgames.org/royal-game-urgame-20-squares/)

Cells with 5 big dots
do not have a special function.

·
1.

There is only one

Pieces can exit off the board from
any of the last 4 cells as long as the

THE NEXT MINISTER OF ARTS AND SCIENCES TALENT SEARCH
The office of Minister of Arts and Sciences is now open for bids! You will need access to a computer and internet. All
members interested in the position will need to submit a letter of intent by the End of September 2020.
Experience in the Arts and Sciences a plus. HE Agnes of Whitby will train her replacement for two months before they
go live on their own. The current Baronial Minister of Arts and Sciences warrant expires November 2020. This is position is low maintenance, compiling a very brief report of the Barony's Arts and Sciences activities, awards and events
each month, attending meetings, supporting the arts and putting on the local Arts and Sciences championship competition for the Barony at the pleasure of Her Excellency.
Please send your letters of intent to:
bnb@baronyarnhold.org,
seneschal@baronyarnhold.org, and
artsandsciences@baronyofarnhold.org.
Thank you for you're your assistance in this matter,
In Service to the Dream,
HE Agnes of Whitby, OL
artsandsciences@baronyofarnhold.org

The Moose Call
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Diversity Through Unity

especially because we all need a little tenderness in these
times. This is not to say that we cannot take action against
those who seek to nullify progressive steps in our communities; if well intentioned education falls upon deaf ears, reach
out to your DEI officers for support. Our ultimate goal is to
help facilitate the necessary conversations and decisionmaking that can lead to a more equitable and inclusive
SCA. Remember that silence is always in favor of the oppressor.

Meisterin Sarah von Feuerbach, OL 8/27/2020

The Society for Creative Anachronism is founded on
principles of chivalry, honor, and the ideals of the romantic
Middle Ages. As a Society, we strive to be better and uphold
many of those standards that set us apart from other
groups. To me, the greatest thing about these virtues, is not
only that they serve to better us as human beings, but they
can be found in all corners of the Earth. Each and every person, no matter their background, is equipped with the potential
to be an exemplar for chivalry, honor, courtesy, franchise, and
honesty- the makings of a remarkable Peer. It is my belief that
the duty of a Peer is not only to be a leader in their community,
but also a voice for those who may not have volume. So
whether you have already been recognized, are on the path to
Peerage, or maybe do not even have that particular goal, I
encourage you to speak up, be loud, and demonstrate on an
even larger scale, that those values are non-negotiable. That
anything that stands as an obstacle to what we as a society
cherish is unwelcome. Bigotry has no place in our organization and only by encouraging the good and condemning the
malicious can we ensure a safe space that is open to all.

With the SCA going fully virtual, it becomes natural that
more and more niche Facebook groups will be created. I
urge you to explore them and come to your own conclusions
as to whether they espouse what the Society stands for and
expects from their card carrying members. I implore you to
look within and question whether you are acting in accordance with the Statement of Core Values for members. Actively choose to be an ally and help us expand our community and make the Society for Creative Anachronism accessible
to all. We are in this together!

We currently live in divisive times. This seems like an
obvious statement to make, as it seems like every corner of the
SCA on social media is on fire, but we cannot pretend that the
contention has not infiltrated our beloved Society. Many of us
are grieving lost friendships or are even confused as to how
things got so wacky. Pandemic Fatigue is affecting most of us
and, frankly, we are all cranky. It is important to remember and
cherish our genuine friends who have our backs and to extend a
little more grace and forgiveness during this period- we are all
human and make our mistakes.
In the SCA, it is not merely (and I use the term loosely
since diversity is no small thing) about recruiting to different
people from all walks of life, but also about the ideals we offer that unify those people and ensure that our society is safe
for those people who experience oppression in the mundane
world. Ultimately, by exercising the qualities and values the
SCA cherishes, diversity will flourish and advance on its
own. Diversity means the presence of difference, or variety, within our groups. Inclusiveness means being welcomed and truly valued for what you contribute. Both of
these concepts start with all of us at an individual level. It
begins by opening our ears and hearts to those we may feel
distanced from and taking the time to look beyond our own
bubble of experiences. By breaking down the barriers, both
physical and metaphorical, we can truly begin to be the best
the SCA has to offer. I encourage you to both be the educator and the educated and do it with courtesy and amicability,

The Moose Call
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SCA Statement of Core Values
In pursuing its mission, the SCA is committed to excellence in its programs, communications and activities and to:
• act in accordance with the chivalric virtues of honor
and service;
• value and respect the worth and dignity of all individuals;
• practice inclusiveness and respect pluralism and diversity;
• promote a safe and respectful environment for all SCA
events;
• act with transparency, fairness, integrity and honesty;
• be a responsible steward of SCA resources; and,
• be committed to maintaining the trust of its members
and participants.

National Suicide Hotline:
1-800-273-8255
suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
The It Gets Better Project:
tgetsbetter.org/get-help/
The Trevor Project:
1-866-488-7386
thetrevorproject.org/
Trans Lifeline:
1-877-565-8860
translifeline.org/
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What is the origin of Tortellini?
Legend claims that Tortellini was inspired by the
goddess Venus' navel. An Italian medieval legend tells how Venus and Zeus, weary one night
after their involvement in a battle between Bologna and Modena, arrive at a tavern in a small
town on the outskirts of Bologna. After eating a
hearty dinner and becoming slightly drunk, they
decide to share a bedroom. The innkeeper, captivated after watching them, creeps to their
room and peeks through the keyhole of the bedroom door. However, all he can see through the
keyhole is the naval of Venus. This vision leaves
him spellbound – so much so that he immediately
rushes to the kitchen and creates a pasta inspired by Venus' navel…and so was born the
Tortellini. barilla.com

The Moose Call
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Random Carp That I Have Learned…
A look at modern practices and their medieval sources
by Master K. Braden von Sobernheim

We all know what a baker's dozen is, but why is it? One of the earliest English statutes under Henry III (13th century) is the Assize of Bread and Ale. Bakers who were found to have
short changed their customers could be subject to punishment, up to amputating a
hand. As insurance against a piece being lost, burnt, or otherwise ruined (a silly reason to
lose an appendage) bakers would put in an extra. The Guild codes of the Worshipful Company of Bakers in London included such a rule until it was repealed in the 19th century by
Parliament. And now you know more random carp.

On This Date in History
October 31, 1517

Edited by Ambrose Norwich

The Ninety-five Theses or Disputation on the Power and Efficacy of Indulgences[a] is a list of
propositions for an academic disputation written in 1517 by Martin Luther, professor of moral
theology at the University of Wittenberg, Germany. They advance Luther's positions against
what he saw as the abuse of the practice of clergy selling plenary indulgences […]
Luther sent the Theses enclosed with a letter to Albert of Brandenburg, Archbishop of Mainz,
on 31 October 1517, a date now considered the start of the Reformation and commemorated
annually as Reformation Day. Luther may have also posted the Theses on the door of All
Saints' Church and other churches in Wittenberg, in accordance with University custom, on 31
October or in mid-November. The Theses were quickly reprinted, translated, and distributed
throughout Germany and Europe. They initiated a pamphlet war with the indulgence preacher
Johann Tetzel, which spread Luther's fame even further. Luther's ecclesiastical superiors had
him tried for heresy, which culminated in his excommunication in 1521. Though the Theses
were the start of the Reformation, […] he did not see the writing of the Theses as the point at
which his beliefs diverged from those of the Roman Catholic Church.
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ninety-five_Theses

The Moose Call
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Baronial Officers
Archery Marshal: Lord Pieter van Zwolle
archerymarshal@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Exchequer: M’l Knut I Lundi
exchequer@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: HE Kelwin Ratslayer

Arts & Sciences Minister: Mistress Agnes of
Whitby
artsandsciences@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Melanie Smith

Herald: M’l Simon the Smith
herald@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Rapier Marshal: HE Master Gomez de Santander
rapiermarshal@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant
Seneschal: Lady Ursula de Strattone
seneschal@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Lord Ambrose Norwich

Baroness: HE Mistress Varia Goffe
bnb@baronyarnhold.org

Historian: Position vacant
historina@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Chatelaine: Lady Ailis Inghean Ui
Mhathghamhna
chatelaine@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Lady Meghan

Keeper of the Lists: Lady Ailis Inghean Ui
Mhathghamhna
listkeeper@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Thrown Weapons Marshal: Position vacant
throwingmarshal@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Chronicler: Lord Ambrose Norwich
chronicler@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Knight Marshal: Sir Balenor Blackmere
knightmarshal@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: HG Sir Morgan d’Antioche

Webminister: Lord Pieter van Zwolle
webminister@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Diversity and Inclusion: Mistress Sarah von
Feuerbach
diversity@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Publicity & Demos: Maestro Killian Flynn
MacThoy
publicity@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Youth Activities: Position vacant
youthofficer@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Equestrian Marshal: Position vacant
equestrianmarshal@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Quartermaster: Maestro Killian Flynn MacThoy
quartermaster@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: Position vacant

Social Media: HE Mistress Syeira de Caminate
socialmedia@baronyarnhold.org
Deputy: HE Merin du Bourbon

Thank you for your service to the Barony!

If you are interested in any of the
open positions, please contact:
seneschal@baronyarnhold.org
or
bnb@baronyarnhold.org

Service Opportunities

The Moose Call

The following positions are open for bid. Please consider serving
your Barony by filling one of them. Please send all inquiries to
respective Officer’s or Seneschal's official email.




Deputy Listkeeper






















Deputy Quarter Master

Clothiers Guild Lead
Deputy Archery Marshal
Deputy Arts & Sciences Minister
Deputy Chancellor of the Exchequer
Deputy Chatelaine
Deputy Chronicler
Deputy Diversity and Inclusion
Deputy Herald
Deputy Knight Marshal
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Deputy Publicity &
Demos Coordinator
Deputy Rapier Marshal
Deputy Seneschal
Equestrian Marshal
Historian
Master/Mistress of Arts and Sciences
Publicity & Demos Coordinator
Quarter Master
Thrown Weapons Marshal

Youth Activities Minister
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Guilds & Practices & More
Note: please subscribe to the Baronial
email list or follow on Facebook for
official communication about Guild
meetings and activities.

Dancing Guild:
Lead by: Lady Ursula de Strattone
When: As desired
Where: Please contact guild heads

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
baronyarnhold/

Fletching Guild:
Lead by: Master K. Braden von Sobernheim
When: TBA
Where: Please contact the guild head.
A chance to complete your arrows for
practice and replenish or repair those
broken.

Guilds
Brewers’ Guild:
Lead by: Lord Aonghus Ill-ulfr
When: TBA
Where: Please contact the guild head.
Members must be at least 21 years of
age.
Please bring current ID to verify.
Casting Guild:
Lead by: Mistress Giliana Attewatyr
When: TBA
Where: Please contact the guild head.
Casting guild focuses on the process of
creating items from pewter. We are
happy to teach any who are interested in
this fun period craft. We have materials
to buy and tools for use. Because we
are working with sharp things and molten metal, children may carve with parental permission and supervision but
may not pour by themselves.
Clothier’s Guild:
Lead by: Position Vacant
When: Currently on hiatus
Where: In need of a location
A group of individuals dedicated to the
pursuit of historical fashion.

The Moose Call

Musicians’ Guild:
Lead by: Master K. Braden von Sobernheim
When: TBA
Where: Please contact the guild head.
Scribes’ Guild:
Lead by: Master Gomez de Santander
When: TBA
Where: Please contact the guild head.
Archery Practice:
Marshal: Lord Pieter van Zwolle
When: TBA, Please contact Marshal
Where: Nampa Bow Chiefs 222 W
Railroad St,
Nampa, ID 83687

Equestrian Practice:
Marshal: Position Vacant
When: Currently on hiatus.
Where: Contact the Marshal for location.
Rapier Practice:
Marshal: Master Gomez de Santander
When:
Where:
In concert with Armored Combat Practice
Thrown Weapons Practice:
Marshal: Position Vacant
When: TBA
Where: Contact guild head for location
.

More
Fiber Arts Group
Lead by: Vicecountess Morgan du Marc
When: TBA
Where: Please contact the guild head.

Practices
Armored Combat Practice:
Marshal: Sir Balenor Blackmere
When: TBA, Please contact Marshal
Where: Please contact Marshal

16
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The Legal Bits
The deadline for submission is the 25th of
each month prior to publication (February,
May, August, November). All items submitted to the Moose Call for publication must
be accompanied by a Release for Publication, except submissions by regular (or semi
-regular) columnists. Items submitted will
remain the property of the submitter, and
will be returned as appropriate. The Moose
Call reserves the right to publish submissions as space and time allow, and to edit for
grammar and content if necessary. Submissions that are original works will be credited
appropriately. Submissions that are not original works must credit the source in some
fashion. Submissions may be mailed,
emailed, or given to The Moose Call staff.
Please see the Officers Listing for mailing
and email addresses. Please use the following guidelines when submitting:

plain font. Drawings and hard-copy photos
are scanned; please make sure they are as
clean and clear as possible. Handwritten
submissions are accepted, and should be as
legible as possible.
Email: Email submissions can either be
contained in the body of the email message,
or sent as a file attachment. File attachments
should be plain text (.txt), rich text (.rtf) or
Word document (.doc or .docx) format for
text. Graphics and Photos should be saved
as JPEG (.jpg or .jpeg) or PNG (.png) as
appropriate.

Photo Policy: It is the responsibility of the
photographer submitting photos for publication to obtain releases from the subjects in
the photo. By submitting a photo for publication, the submitter affirms that they have
and are giving permission to publish the
Written: Written submissions are tran- photo, and that they have obtained all necesscribed. When submitting, please print on sary releases from the subject(s).
plain white paper using a minimum 12 point

Newsletter Edited by:

SCA.org

Chronicler/Editor in Chief Lord Ambrose Norwich

Greekboston.com

Advertising rates: Single issue half page
$5, full page, $10. Please contact the chronicler to enquire.
This is the September 2020 issue (Volume
38, Number 3) of the Moose Call, a publication of the Barony of Arn Hold of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA,
Inc.). The Moose Call is available from the
Barony of Arn Hold website at http://
www.baronyarnhold.org/Moose_Call, and is
edited by Lord Ambrose Norwich (James
Packer). You may contact the Chronicler via
any of the methods listed under Chronicler
in the officer directory in this publication.
The Moose Call is not a corporate publication of the SCA, and does not delineate SCA
policies. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who
will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal
rights of our contributors.

Thebards.net
Content contributed by :

Ancientgames.org

Lord Ambrose Norwich

Waynesthisandthat.com

Master K. Braden von Sobernheim

Pixabay.com

Lady Ursula de Strattone

barilla.com

Master Gomez de Santander
HE Varia Goffe

Links :

Kelly Magill

Society for Creative Anachronism sca.org

Lady Isabel Cordera

Kingdom of Artemisia https://www.artemisia.sca.org/

HE Agnes of Whitby

Barony of Arn Hold http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Home.cgi

Meisterin Sarah von Feuerbach, OL

Baronial Facebook group https://www.facebook.com/groups/baronyarnhold/

Wikipedia.com

The Moose Call
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The Moose Call’s

Arney the Moose

Sep 2020, A.S. LV

Vol. 1, No. 2

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
20 DID YOU KNOW

20 RIDDLE ME THIS

21 WHAT DID YOU CALL ME

20 GROSS OUT

21 BEOWULF

23 KIDS IN HISTORY

22 DO TRY THIS AT HOME

23 WHAT HAPPENS NEXT

Arney the Moose Cover Scavenger Hunt
This issue’s cover is a recreation of a vintage Moose Call newsletter cover which is archived on the
Barony of Arn Hold’s website. The first five people who can tell the editor which issue it is from and
give details about one article from that edition shall win a prize!

A vessel have I, that is round as a pear, moist in the
middle, surrounded with hair; and often it happens,
that water flows there.

The bonnacon (also called bonasus or bonacho) is a legendary
creature described as a bull with inward-curving horns and a
horse-like mane. Medieval bestiaries usually depict its fur as reddish-brown or black. Because its horns were useless for selfdefense, the bonnacon was said to expel large amounts of caustic feces from its anus at its pursuers, burning them and thereby
ensuring its escape.

?
primeval (adj.) also primaeval, 1650s, with -al (1) + Latin primaevus "early in life, youthful," from primus "first" (see prime (adj.)) + aevum "an
age" (from PIE root *aiw- "vital force, life; long life, eternity").
medieval (adj.) "pertaining to or suggestive of the Middle Ages," 1825 (mediaeval), coined in English from Latin medium "the middle" (from PIE
root *medhyo- "middle") + aevum "age" (from PIE root *aiw- "vital force, life; long life, eternity").
Renaissance (n.) "great period of revival of classical-based art and learning in Europe that began in the fourteenth century," 1840, from
French renaissance des lettres, from Old French renaissance, literally "rebirth," usually in a spiritual sense, from renastre "grow anew" (of
plants), "be reborn" (Modern French renaître), from Vulgar Latin *renascere, from Latin renasci "be born again, rise again, reappear, be renewed," from re- "again" (see re-) + nasci "be born" (Old Latin gnasci, from PIE root *gene- "give birth, beget").
An earlier term for it was revival of learning (1785). In general usage, with a lower-case r-, "a revival" of anything that has long been in decay or
disuse (especially of learning, literature, art), it is attested from 1872. Renaissance man is first recorded 1906.

The Moose Call
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BEOWULF

The protagonist Beowulf,
a hero of the Geats,
comes to the aid of
Hrothgar, king of the
Danes, whose great hall,
Heorot, is plagued by the
monster Grendel. Beowulf kills Grendel with his
bare hands and Grendel's
mother with a giant's
sword that he found in
her lair.
Later in his life, Beowulf
becomes king of the
Geats, and finds his
realm terrorized by a
dragon, some of whose
treasure had been stolen
from his hoard in a burial
mound. He attacks the
dragon with the help of
his thegns or servants,
but they do not succeed.

Beowulf decides to follow
the dragon to its lair at
Earnanæs, but only his
young Swedish relative
Wiglaf, whose name
means "remnant of valour", dares to join him.
Beowulf finally slays the
dragon, but is mortally
wounded in the struggle.
He is cremated and a
burial mound by the sea
is erected in his honour.

Beowulf is considered an
epic poem in that the
main character is a hero
who travels great distances to prove his strength
at impossible odds
against supernatural demons and beasts. The
poem also begins in medias res or simply, "in the

middle of things," which is
a characteristic of the epics of antiquity. Although
the poem begins with Beowulf's arrival, Grendel's
attacks have been an ongoing event. An elaborate
history of characters and
their lineages is spoken
of, as well as their interactions with each other,
debts owed and repaid,
and deeds of valour. The
warriors form a kind of
brotherhood linked by
loyalty to their lord. The
poem begins and ends
with funerals: at the beginning of the poem for
Scyld Scefing (26–45)
and at the end for Beowulf (3140–3170).
(from Wikipedia)

Read the PDF from gutenberg.org/files/16328/16328-h/16328-h.htm
Listen to it in the Modern English translation at youtu.be/xwp0z95PZeo
Listen to the an excerpt in its original Old English version at youtu.be/CH_GwoO4xI
WHAT DID YOU CALL ME?
chowderheaded boil-brained boar-pig
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from rit.edu/news/
untying-secret-celtic
-knots
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The Black Prince at
the Battle of Crécy
1346
Mark Cartwright
(ancient.eu/Edward_the_Black_Prince/)
17 January 2020
Edward the Black Prince [(1330-1376)] was
first charged with torching as many French
towns and villages as he could through 1346
CE. This strategy, known as chevauchée, was
a common enough part of medieval warfare
and had been used at least as far back as 1066
CE by William the Conqueror […]
On 26 August 1346 CE the two armies met and
Edward, then aged just 16, led the English
army’s right wing alongside Sir Godfrey Harcourt. The prince fought with aplomb, but there

had been a moment of great danger when
the French seemed about to overwhelm the
Prince's troops. Sir Godfrey called for reinforcements but, according to the medieval
chronicler Jean Froissart (c. 1337 – c. 1405),
writing in his Chronicles, on hearing of his
son's plight King Edward merely stated that if
his son could extricate himself from his difficulties then he would win his spurs that day
(spurs being a mark of knighthood and presumably to be awarded to Edward in his full
knighting ceremony when he got back
home). In the end, Edward III’s army overcame their numerical disadvantage (around
12,000 v. 25,000) by taking a defensive position
on a rise overlooking the River Maie. The
French troops got into a muddle when a charge
was ordered and then retracted, and the Welsh
and English archers proved as devastating as
ever. King Edward’s army also benefitted from
its battle experience and discipline gained
fighting in Scotland and Wales and from the
king’s emphasis on light mobile troops, not to
mention the first use of cannons on French soil

[…] The English successes continued when
Edward III and the Black Prince, backed by an
army numbering around 26,000 men, ensured
Calais was captured in July 1347 CE after a
year-long siege. Three years later, in January
1350 CE, the Black Prince and a select unit of
knights were involved in the city’s successful
defense against a French plot involving Italian
mercenaries.

We start with an actual medieval story and you write an alternative ending.
Legend of Arang
A traditional Korean folktale from sometime after late 14th century. More information about this tale can be found at
folkency.nfm.go.kr/en/topic/detail/5577

Arang, the beautiful daughter of the magistrate of Miryang, was lured [out] on a night outing to watch the full moon, and
was [attacked] and killed by a man who had been her secret admirer. Since this incident, each newly appointed magistrate dies on their first night in Miryang. When a courageous new magistrate encountered the ghost of maiden Arang on
his first night on the post, he learned that his predecessors had all died from the shock of confronting this haunted spirit.
Arang told the magistrate her grievance and the following morning, he assembled his entire staff in the courtyard of the
government hall. Arang transformed herself into a butterfly […]

The Moose Call
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Counting House
The baronial financial report may be accessed online at:
http://baronyarnhold.org/Library/Financials/BaronyArnHoldFinancials.xlsx

Calendars
For a printable/sync-able calendar of upcoming events please
see the Baronial website
baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Calendar.cgi

and the Kingdom website
artemisia.sca.org/new/UpcomingEvents.php

Towne Crier
Meeting minutes on the monthly Populace
Meeting can be found here:
drive.google.com/drive/u/1/

due to the cancellation of events many merchants who
budgeted for camping/war season income have a Facebook page to help make-up for lost sales. if you need
something for you kit consider stopping by the
SCA Merchant Relief group
facebook.com/groups/2629774650640671/

folders/0B9bWOnA2KMzVRUljTWZhcExOb00

Please check the Baronial calendar for times and locations of

additional unofficial SCA interest and community
groups can also be found on Facebook

future meetings

The Moose Call
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he next The Moose Call is being compiled to which we
would like to have content from the populace.
Peers,
are you offering any challenges or have words of encouragement?

Students, apprentices, proteges, provosts, and squires,
please consider sharing summaries of your research as you progress on your journey.

Guild masters,
what new things has your guilds learned or made?

Officers,
what’s new with your office?

Youth and newcomers,
what interests you about the SCA and or history? Do you have questions or something to share?
Please let us know.

Populace in general,
is there a fun article you have found, or an interesting point of research you've discovered, or have
created something and would like to share it with the populace?
Please consider submitting to the Moose Call through the office email (below).
Deadline is November 25, 2020
chronicler@barnoyarnhold.org
Don't forget to include a kingdom release form.
https://www.artemisia.sca.org/library/webminister-and-chronicler-release-forms

The Moose Call
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Arney the Moose Answer
Key:
An Eye

The Moose Call Credits:
PG 15

Arney the Moose Credits:
•

Chronicler/Editor in Chief Lord Ambrose
Norwich

•
•
•

Edward the Black Prince by Mark Cartwright

•

Beowulf summery is from https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beowulf

•

Gross out is from en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Bonnacon

•

Cover Image by Mike Goad from Pixabay

•

What did you call me is from azkurs.org/
eddies-medieval-insult-generator.html

•
•

Gross Out is from wikipedia.com

•

Knotwork tutorial is from https://
www.rit.edu/news/untying-secret-celticknots

•

Kids in History article and images from
https://www.ancient.eu/
Edward_the_Black_Prince/

•

What Happened Next is from https://
folkency.nfm.go.kr/en/topic/detail/5577

All images used for Arney the Moose are
from Pixabay.com unless otherwise noted

Riddle is from Medievalists.net

Did you know is from the Oxford Etymology
Dictionary Online https://
www.etymonline.com/

http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Moose_Call.cgi

